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Pictured from left: (back row) Steven Frank, Sean Rowe, David Lynch, Gary Kipp, Pete Wisniewski; (front row) Vickie Smith, Jennifer Musser.
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A Trusted Advisor in Corporate Finance and Accounting

L

ynch Financial, LLC (the Company)
was founded in 2008 by David Lynch.
David has over 40 years of business
experience in Lancaster County and the
surrounding areas. The depth of his career
includes 6 years in public accounting, 15 years
as shareholder/CFO of a large privately-held
manufacturing company, and 10 years in
banking and equipment leasing. As CEO and
President of Lynch Financial, David offers a
unique perspective and a wide range of services to match varying business needs. David
is a CPA and has a bachelor’s degree in Accounting from Franklin & Marshall College.
Since 2008, Lynch Financial has grown in both
the number of employees and the amount of
financial service offerings to clients in the Lancaster, York, Reading, and Harrisburg markets.
The Company’s core services since inception
include outsourced CFO/controller services,
banking expertise, financing assistance, oversight
of financial reporting, traditional accounting,
bookkeeping, and payroll. New clients often
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find their way to Lynch Financial because of
challenges with a current banking relationship,
cash flow challenges, the need to restructure
debt, large financing requests, acquisition
support and due diligence, improvements in
financial reporting, or simply to provide basic
accounting/payroll assistance.
Over the last 10 years, Lynch Financial has
added employees with unique skill sets, experience, and education to the Company. In 2009,
Sean Rowe was hired as the Company’s first
employee bringing with him over 10 years of
experience in banking and equipment finance.
Sean is involved in all bank financing proposals,
collateral analysis, business plans, and supports
clients with projections/budgets. Jennifer Musser was hired in 2010 to oversee the accounting for Lynch Financial and its related entities
as well as provide accounting services to key
Company relationships. Gary Kipp and Vickie
Smith joined the team in 2011. Gary is a CPA
and brought 35 years of experience to Lynch
Financial including 13 years in public accounting

and 22 years in various high-level accounting and
corporate finance positions in private industry.
Vickie’s background is in accounting/finance
and she is the Company’s QuickBooks expert as
well as a licensed notary. Pete Wisniewski began
working at Lynch Financial in 2016. Pete’s focus
is on construction accounting and managing
various real estate investments.
The Company added a new line of business in
January 2018. Steve Frank joined the Company
to direct the Litigation Support and Business
Valuation Services. Steve is a CPA/ABV with
over 12 years of public accounting and con
sulting experience, has extensive experience as
a financial litigation expert, and is accredited to
prepare business valuations for all purposes.
Lynch Financial looks forward to serving the
financial needs of Central Pennsylvania!
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